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Figure. Mice are mice, not models. This photograph shows mice that guard the threshold to Otoyo Shrine, one of the treasures on the 
Philosophers’ path (tetsugaku no michi) in Kyoto, Japan (A). Appropriately, this shrine celebrates health, longevity, and mating (matrimony 
for us, humans). The selection of mice as guardians of this shrine has nothing to do with the premise of this commentary. Rather this 
statuary reflects an ancient Japanese myth that recounts how a mouse saved a suitor from dire distress. One of the guardian mice carries 
a scroll (high power view, B), which we might regard as a manuscript for submission to Circulation Research or a grant application. 
The other mouse (high power view, C) bears a sake cup that he might fill locally, as the shrine usually houses ample offerings of large 
tubs of sake (Online Figure I). Perhaps the sake-bearing mouse aims to provide solace to his aggrieved scroll-bearing brother when he 
receives his decision letter from the journal editors or the summary statement from study section. For the cardiovascular investigator, 
the positioning of these statues of mice on pedestals has appeal, as this species has proven pivotal in moving cardiovascular research 
forward. It is the interpretation and overly simplistic extrapolations of results to the clinic of which we must remain mindful. To paraphrase 
Shakespeare’s Cassius: “The fault, dear colleagues, is not in the mice, but in our selves” (Julius Caesar, Act I, Scene II, Lines 140–141). 
Photographs in panels B and C are taken from http://www.GoJapanGo.com.
